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T2STS OF A TEN TOE BLECTRIC QBME .
1 - IHIRQDUQIIOIT.
In most lines of manufacturing, some one of the various
forms of power Cranes or Hoists is now a necessary feature of the
equipment employed. ITearly every step in the various processes of
manufacture is so dependent upon the hoisting apparatus, as to he
seriously crippled in case the crane or hoist is not in operative
condition.
Before the introduction of electric power into machine,
railway, or other shops, the over-head travelling crane was practi-
cally unknown. With the advance of the small electric motor, of
high speed, the travelling crane became a possibility and only some
form cf apparatus was needed to carry the electric current to the
motors on the crane.
The advantages of a crane can be seen very easily, even
in our Mechanical Engineering Laboratory where heavy machines and
machine parts are moved from place to place in a few minutes* If
by
these had to be moved^rollers and levers, it would require a whole
day and several men.
Cranes are necessarily located in unfavorable positions
for cleanliness, or supervision by responsible persons. Their de-
sign should, therefore, have special reference to these unfavorable
conditions. By the use of electric motors, the clutch, 3peed chang
ing devices, gearing and other wearing parts are reduced to a mini-
mum,
.
thus increasing the efficiency.

The Electric crane being most suitable, the travelling
crane in the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory was purchased from
The Whiting Foundry Equipment Company in 19Q6 « By means of this ,
type of crane, heavy parts can be moved the entire length of the
laboratory. This would be impossible with a jib or any other type
of crane. A test of the above mentioned crane is the subject of
this Thesis.
11 - PURPOSE OF TESTS .
There were two reasons why these tests were made, as
follows
:
(a) . To find the power consumed in raising- various loads end
in carrying the same over the floor.
(b) . To find the efficiencies of the combined mechanism in
hoisting and lowering the various loads at the various motor speeds.
Ill - DESCRIPTION OF CRAKE.
The Crane, photographs of which are shewn on pages
is a three motor electric travelling Crane, having a capacity of
10 tons, with a span of 38 feet, one inch; a lift of 20 feet end a
bridge travel of about one hundred and thirty feet. It is equipped
with three West inghouse
,
Type F, 4C0 volt, two phase, alternating
current, variable speed, induction motors. The block carries two
pulleys and hangs on four strands of 5/8 inch steel cable.
( a ) . Features of Construction-
Features of construction, many of which can be seen in
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the following photographs, are as follows:
The block is of the improved "ball-hearing swivel pattern
carrying a heavy forged hook of refined iron. The dimensions of
the hook are shown on page-*/.
The hoisting gearing consists of a right and left
grooved drum so designed so that the "block will of necessity hang
mid-way "between the girders. The large gear is Keyed to the end of
the drum, thus relieving the drum shaft of torsion.
The large gear on the drum, and the corresponding pinion
are cast steel; all other pinions are of forged steel with-cut teeth.
The other gears are cast iron with-cut teeth. The trolley carries
the entire racking and hoisting mechanisms, which consist of two
motors with gear trains end drum. The whole is mounted on a frame
which rests on four double flanged wheels, "by means of bearing boxes
on both sides of the wheels.
The bridge proper consists of two parallel single-web
girders, with wide top and bottom flanges to resist lateral stresses
The bridge girders are attached at both ends to trucks, built of
structural steel with heavy truck bearings attached. The truck
wheels are of cast iron' and are double flanged.
The operators cab is built of structural steel, located
at one side of the crane and near the end of the bridge, thus allow-
ing maximum travel of the hook. The cab contains the switch- board,
controllers and resistance irons for the motor circuits. The maxi-
mum stresses allowed for design of this crane for steel were as fol-
lows:- tension 10, COO lbs. per square inch, compression 8,CCQ lbs.
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per square inch, giving a factor of safety equal to five.
The hoisting gearing is provided with a double Automatic
Safety Brake, so arranged that the load may he raised and lowered
by power and automatically sustained at all points. This brake
attachment consists of two independant brakes, one electrical and
-cJ
one mechanical. The electricA brake is applied by a hanging wei : ht
on a type of small post brake and is released by means of an elec-
tric*solenoid connected in series with the hoisting motor. The
mechanical brake is in operation when tthe load is at rest or is
being lov/ered, and automatically sustains the load positively at
all times.
Current is supplied to the crane switch-board by shoes
sliding upon four copper wires supported by porcelain insulators
along the wall immediately below the track. The sliding contact
method is also used in distributing current from the switch-board
to the trolley and hoisting motors. The wires in this case are
situated on the inner side of the bridge girders. The current for
the bridge motor is taken direotly from the switch-board,
(b). Uo tors .
As mentioned before, all motors on this crane are two
phase induction motors supplied with a current of 72C0 alternations
per minute. This t^pe of motor is a constant field machine and the
field or stator winding produces a rotating magnetism. This ro-
tating magnetism acts upon the short circuited rotor in the same
way that the rotor would be acted upon by a mechanically rotated,
direct current excited, field magnet. Slectro-mo tive forces are
induced in the rotor winding under the stator winding, and the

field flux pushes side-ways on the rotor winding, thus exerting
a dragging torque upon the rotor.
The rotor in this case, is not of the squirrel cage
type, hut is wire wound, with the terminals of the windings "brought
out to three collector rings, through which the winding may "be
connected to an external adjustable resistance. If the external
resistance is decreased, the induced or secondary current in the
rotor is increased, and consequently the torque is also increased,
so the motor will run at a higher speed. If sufficient resistance
is introduced in series with the rotor, a maximum torque can he
had at stand-still or starting, which makes this type of motor
ens
very advantage^ for crane work.
When the motor is running under zero load with little
resistance in the rotor, hut little torque is required to drive it,
hence the rotor revolves at a speed hut little less than the speed
of the stator magnetism. When running under load, the rotor tends
to fall hack or rotate somewhat slower than the stator magnetism.
This causes the rotor conductors to cut more lines of force, creates
greater electromotive force in the rotor conductors, producing a
greater current, which causes greater torque. Therefore under load,
there is always enough slip occurring to produce the necessary
torque to drive the motor. These motors have much the same char-
acteristics as a direct current series motor except that in this
type, the maximum speed is limited by synchronism.
Each motor is controlled by a separate controller,
placed in the operator's cab. In this controller are contaot
fingers to wlr'ch are connected the field wires, field terminals
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and resistance terminals, Gonneoticns are made by revolving a
vertical shaft in the controller, by means of 8 crank. On this
shaft or spindle ere mounted the various metal sectors through
which the various short circuits are made. The motors are reversed
by simply rotating the controller in the opposite direction.
There are six points through which the controller can
be revolved in either direction. At the first point field circuits
are connected with the line and the rotor circuit is closed through
all the resistance. For each succeeding point of the controller
a portion of the resistance is short circuited, until on the sixth
point, the rotor is entirely short circuited. By rotating the han-
dle in the opposite direction, the same series of operations are
completed.
Cn page 29 , is shown a diagram of wiring to and from
the switch-board. The current comes from the wall wires to the
switch posts on the switch board in the cab. This switch is con-
nected to four small copper bus-bars, from where the current is
distributed through the fuses to each motor as shown.
The motor which drives the bridge is rated at seven and
a half horse-power, the hoisting motor at five horse-power, the
hoisting motor at five horse-power, r.na tne trolley movor at -cnree
norse-power
.
IV - INSTRULSKTS ITS3D II T3ST .
The instruments used were as follows:
A Weston Standard Portable Alternating and Direct Current
Voltmeter, Ho. 698.
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A West ingho use Portable Single or Two phase Watt-meter for
Alternating Current
,
Ampere 5-10, Alternations 72C0, Volts 2CC-40C,
Style Ho. 34434, Serial Ho. 410.
A Starrett speed-counter.
A Tachometer, manufactured "by the Schaeffer & Budenberg
Manufacturing Co. for Speeds 60-30C, 120-6C0, 60C-3CC0.
1 - OF CCITDUCTIHG T2STS .
In all the tests run, three readings were taken,
(a). Motor speed, (b) watt meter reading, (c) voltage.
At each controller point, five readings were taken in both direc-
tions and the arithmetical mean of these five readings was used as
a basis for calculation. Thus it is seen that there were thirty
readings taken in hoisting one load and thirty readings in lower-
ing it. The same was done for bridge travel. The loads used in
the various tests were, lbs, 4500 lbs., 8,000 lbs., 12,000 lbs.,
16,000 lbs., and 20,000 lbs., respectively.
A freight car truck from which the brakes were stripped,
was hauled to the Agricultural Department scales and weighed. Two
three inch steel shafts were placed in the frame of the truck be-
tween the wheels and on these and the car axles, was laid a three
inch plank floor. For heavier loads, three extra cars wheels and
six tons of pig iron were used. The load was attached tc the crane
hook by means of four heavy chains.
One watt-meter was used across which was connected a
short circuiting switch. This switch was closed on starting the
motors to protect the instrument against excessive current.
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Both the watt-meter and volt meter were located in the
operator's cab. Since the pov/er supplied was two phase current.
The readings of the watt-meter were multiplied by two, and cali-
brated from a calibration curve, similar to the one shown on page 26.
Two operators were required to conduct the test, one
stationed at the motor taking the speed, the other in the csb read-
ing the instruments and operating the crane. The speed of the mo-
tor was taken after the motor had reached constant speed which was
easily attained. The duties of the operator in the cab were more
complex. After closing the short circuiting switch across the
watt-meter, he started the crane and when it had reached constant
speed, opened the switch, took watt-meter and volt-meter readings.
The same process was repeated in the opposite direction. These
readings were taken for hoisting, lower 'ng, and both directions
of bridge travel. The trolley wss in the center of the bridge at
all times. Uo readings for the trolley were taken because of lack
of control, since the racking mechanism was not provided with a
brake
.
After having obtained these data, the principal dimen-
sions of the crane were found, also gear ratios of the trolley,
hoisting and bridge travel mechanisms, and diameters of truck wheels,
hoisting drum and cable. Knowing these, the speed of hoist and that
of lowering in feot per minute were obtained, also the speed of
bridge travel in feet per minute.
VI.- DISCUSSION CF GRAHE.
( a ) Grit i c i sms
•
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One of the first criticisms of the crane design is the
method of lubricat ion of the gears. Cn this crane there is no
means provided for lubrication of the gears. At the "beginning of
each test, hard oil was applied to them but those gears which had
high speeds, soon became bright and very noisy. On a mechanism
of this kind, the small and fsst running gears should be enclosed
and run in oil, in order to maintain constant lubrication.
In looking through modern crane catalogues, it was no-
ticed that the bridge motors are located on the bridge near the
center of the span. On the crane in question, the bridge motor is
located over the operator's cab near one end of the bridge and since
the driving force was applied to the truck wheels by means of a
long shaft, the torsion in it was thrown on the wheel at the farther
end causing one end of the crane to leg behind the other, especially
under heavy loads. This torsion should be equally divided between
the two driving truck wheels, which can be done by locating the
motor in the center of the bridge span.
There is excessive noise in the gearing. If raw-hide
pinions were placed on the motor shafts in place of the present
steel pinions, this noise would be greatly reduced.
The speed of the trolley is much toe high. Even under
a ten ton load, great care must be used in racking the trolley as
the motor is geared too high in connection with the trolley truck
wheels. Further more, there is no brake on the truck to stop the
trolley after it has attained some speed. The gear ratios between
the motor and the trolley truck wheels should be at least twice as
large and then a much smaller motor would also be sufficient power.
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The trolley stops on the "bridge rails, should "be lar-
ger to eliminate danger of truck running over them.
There are also, some defects in the wall tracks upon
which the crane runs. The tracks seem to "be somewhat out of line
as there is some flange friction. Also, the track was not level,
which was probably due to the settling- of the foundation of the
building.
(b) Defects in Operations.
The Solenoid on the hoisting mechanism did not always
release the brake when the current was applied. This brake was
continually watched during the test, so as to get uniform readings.
It is the opinion of the writers of this thesis, that during actual
operation, this brake would be forgotten and twice the necessary
power would be used in hoisting because of the resistance offered
by this brake. The magnetic strength of the solenoid should be
stronger in order to cause a positive release of the brake.
A second fault of the crane, which is not a defect, but
a mistake in design, is the slow speed of hoist and lowering of the
load. The highest speed attained in hoisting was five and eight
tenths feet per minute. In erecting shops where the crane is used
extensively, this slow speed of hoist would cause a rreat loss of
time and money to the company using it.
Vll - DISGUSSICH OF DATA AUTD CURV5S
.
The curves on pages^ m /gf ,m
m
^t ^:nd m 3>0W the following
relations.
1. Power and Controller points for Ecisting.
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2. Power and Controller points for Lowering.
3. Speed and Controller points for Hoisting.
4. Speed and Controller points for Lowering.
5. Power and Speed in Hoisting.
6. Power and Speed in Lowering.
7. Speed and Efficiency for Hoisting.
8. Speed and Efficiency for Lowering.
9. Speed and Power of Bridge travel.
1C. Controller point and Speed of Bridge travel.
From these curves many conclusions msy be drawn.
It can "be seen that the power varies as the load and is
less for lowering the load than hoisting it; also that there is
very little difference in power used between the high and low speed.
The curves between speed and controller points vary a
great deal at the lower points but converge to a single line on the
sixth point, showing that the speed is nearly constant for all loads
on the sixth controller point.
Relations between power and speed shows that the crane
is much more economical at high than at low speeds.
Speed and Efficiency curves show that the efficiency of
the crane increases very fast as the speed increases. The effici-
ency is low as compared with other machines but that is to be ex-
pected of a mechanism of such heavy construction and relatively
large friction. It is also shown that the efficiency increases with
the losd, which is usually true for any machine until its rated
capacity is reached.
For bridge travel, the power varies as the load and in-
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crsasaa slightly with the speed, Showing that in bridge traveT, the
crane is more economical at the higher speeds.
viii - conclusions .
Summing up the teats, the following conclusions were
reached.
I. As to_ Design .
-cl/
(a) . The Elect ricA So lenc id is not strong enough to always
entirely release the "brake on the hoisting motor.
(d). The fast running gears should "be encased and run in oil,
(c) . The pinions on the different motors should he raw-hide
instead of steel, to prevent excessive noise.
(d) . Bridge travel motor should he near the centre of the
"bridge.
(e) . A "brake on racking motor is lacking.
(f) . Speed of hoist and lowering is too slow.
(g) . Speed of racking trolley is much too high.
(h) . The trolley stops are not large enough.
II. As _to Operation.
fa). There is a noticeable variation of power in bridge
travel, probably due to poor alignment of track.
(b) . Efficiency of crane is much higher for heavy loads than
for lighter ones.
(c) . The efficiency increases with the speed.
(d) . The friction of crane is high, which accounts to a
great extent for increased efficiency for heavier loads and the
higher speeds.
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